Wind energy technology is one of the great success stories of the last twenty years. Steadily, wind has been progressively increasing its penetration in the energy mix, and it is today leading the growth of renewables.
The progress of wind has been accompanied and made possible by a parallel growth in scientific knowledge. In fact, wind energy has a strong multidisciplinary nature, which spans a very wide range of technical disciplines. Although many of these disciplines are also common to other application areas, wind energy has now emerged as a distinct scientific topic, with its own very specific problems and methods. Today a vibrant scientific community has formed around its core areas, and it is helping propel wind energy knowledge forward. Wind is clearly well positioned to be one of the key players in de-carbonization. However, the continued growth of wind will only be possible through advances in science and technology enabled by a strong and dedicated community, together with continuous public funding and a strong collaboration with industry.
A key input to the formation of the wind energy scientific community was given in 2004 by the European Academy of Wind Energy (EAWE), when it first organized in Delft the Science of Making Torque from Wind conference (or TORQUE, for short). Since then, TORQUE has grown to become the main scientific conference series in wind energy worldwide. TORQUE 2016 has been organized by the Technical University of Munich (TUM) following in the steps of the previous editions. We hope you will enjoy this conference, with its rich program and countless opportunities for networking and for the exchange of ideas.
